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CURIOSITIES OF CUBA

MANY FREAKS OF MAN AND

NATURE

In the BpanlHfa West indies Scenic
Harvcla, Vegetable Wonden nail

Auiimil Oddities The Traekißt
of ISusli Cara With Trained
liiiiiikl.s Tbe Horned l.lv.unl
Dreaded.

Prom t!;r St. Louis Globe- Pornoi-rat.
The island of Porto Rico is, on the

whole, the tamest of the Spanish colo-
liits; thiiv is no game, and the low
in. untain ranges offer little to encour-
age Ihe hopes of curiosity hunters, ex-
cei ;by the marvels of tropical vegeta-
tion i!.'.t cover every neglected spot,
f;<m the fens of the foothills to the i
BUir.mits rocks of the Central sierras. |

But the sight-seeing expectations of •

our militai t countrymen will be abun- i
dantly gratified In Cuba, the Bcenic j
wonderland oi the West India archi-
pelago. The coast range of Santiago,
the first American mountain chain that
greeted the eyes if Columbus, towers'
to .\u25a0 !. Ight of 7,800 feet above the level j
ol the coast, plain, and the precipitins!
cliffs of (he southern declivity rival the j
ti wcr crags of the maritime Alps.

On the highest plateaux of our South- j
crn Allegheni s vegetation subsides to i
n few stunted shrubs, and in the Ten- ;
nessee (Jnakas there are five or six i
"Bald Miuntains," clothed only in moss
and dwarfish whortleberries, with a
few juniper bushes in the sheltered
glens, ihough the elvation hardly ex-
ce< !s 8.000 feet. But the much loftier
summits of the Cuban sierras are
crowned with pine forests as "luxuriant
as those of the California coast hills,
anil on the midway terraces (still con-
Biderably higher than the peaks of the
Catskills) there are Adansonia trees
trom twenty to thirty feet in diameter,
ar.d lianas, like ocean cables, stretch-
ing from tree to tree, and terminating

BRAVE RAPHAEL SEMMES

ONE OF THE MOST INTREPID

OF MEN

Story of Ills \\'<;iiderful Exploits on
the Alabama Dramatic Lrnji

Into the Sen Semraea' Career
Pilled ICr.xlnnd With Wonder A

Craiae of TS.OOO Miles in Two
Yearn.

Prom the Montgomery (Aia.t Advertiser.
In times like this, with the past hap-

pily forgotten, even the North looks
with something of national pride on ths
career of Raphael Semmes, sailor and
hero, tor>. it is quite likely that no
b. at willbe named after the capt in of
the Alabama, but the record of Sem-
mes, romantic as itis. fitl.d withdaring

'
exploits as it is, continues to be read
•with a thrill of racial pride in spite of I

BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF PINES

MOST HEALTHFUL OF THE CU-

BAN RESORTS

It In Stated That the Climate Is an
Near Absolute Perfection .-is Can j
He Foilii<l Thin Side of Heaven
fete Water of Its SpriiiK*- Has a I
Wonderful Effect tun Invalids— !
1 wed Kxternally and Internally.!

C( mspoadence of Now Haven Journal.
.Maps of Cuba are so numerous now- j

ailays that you will have no difficulty !
In locating the Isle of Pines, although j
It does not figure in the present war j
and has seldom been heard of In tho |
Unkc-d States. But the world is nut ,
ling tn remain ln ignorar.ee of it. As j
soon as peace is restored and some

'
level-beaded Yankee develops Its won- I
deiful springs it will hold the same
relation as a sanitarium to our conti- I
rent that the Furnas Valley of St. I
M eh .el's, in the Azores, dees to Eu.opa. ;

It lit-s off the southern coast of Cuba,
about ninety miles due south of Ha-
vana city, ar.d equidistant from the
western tip, and is the only islet of size
and c-i resequence among the thousands
that encompass the queen of the An-
tilles. Ivisited it early last spring,
sailing: westward from Cienfuegos, but i
the future tide of tiavel will come down l
from X*. w Yoik or Tampa to Havana;
thence two or three houis by rail acrcss I
the narrowest portion of Cuba to the
dirty little southern port of Batabano,
ard then by steamer across fifty-four
miles of tranquil s=a to Pine island.

The climate is as near absolute per-
fection as can be found this side of I
heaven

—
the tirv, pure air cooled by i

breezes from the nearby ocean and
Odorous of the pine forests. At pres- |
ent only one of the springs, called |
"Templado" (temperate), is used as a
bath. A house has been erected over !it, divided into compartments for worn- •

en and men, each bathing pool being
twelve feet by six. with four inches

'
of water on a floor of s:>lid stone. The
temperature of the water is 82 degrees
Fahrenheit, and it is very strongly i
impregnated with oxygen, carbonic l
acid rases, chloride of sodium, sulphate |
of lim.?, nitrate, of lime, iron, magnesia, j
fc'iex. chloride of calcium, and nobody ]
knows what other constituents, making
about the nastiest drink imaginable.
Beside itthe savor of adiled eggs, com- !
raon to most mineral springs, is as I
ambrosia, and even the smell of it j
gene-rally acts as a lively emetic on j
newcomers. The regulation cure here, I
as prescribed by the Cuban doctors for j
almost every disease known to materia |
medlca, is four glasses a day of the

Sold by Druggists, Dealers or,
GEO. BENZ&SONS. St. Paul andMinneapolis,

Matty hundred yards from their roots
ln the top branches of a stout caucho,
or clutching the stem of a plam tree
that hangs, withered in the coils of its
captor.

SMALLER CREEPERS
ore often strangled by the grip of these
\u25a0Tiar.ts, though their vegetative energy
was. curiously Illustrated by an incide.it
in Gen. Pando's campaign against the
insurgents of the southern province.
Some thirty miles east of Las Tunas
a detachment of rebel gui rrillas was
surprised in their camn and completely
surrounded by Spanish cavalry beforethey had reached the foot of an isolated
hiil that had sheltered their bivouac.
After several Ineffectual attempts to
break the blockade the entrapped guer-
rillas retreated toward the ridge of
their hill and there disappeared, com-
pletely and permanently, though thetroopers dismounted and searched the
cliffs till night and all the following
day. It was then supposed that they
must have slipped through th^ cordon
of outposts somewhere or other, butdesert, rs substquent'y rove- led th? fa?t
that they bad taken refuge in a cavern, I
hidden by a wall of tangled creepers—
a vegetable screen tn;.' and a half yards
thick.

By some strange oversight nature has
failed to slock these mountain jungle.*
with foxts, but the omission has been j
remedied by all sorts of assisted immi- I
grants. In the course of the twenty-odd
wars that have convulsed the island
since thfk beginning of the last century, !
thousands of ownerless dogs have tak.en refuge in the sierras, and earned
iheir right of existence by p;eying upon
the millions of likewise imported rab-bits, who otherwise would have multi-plied into billions, and devoured the
field crops, like their relatives In east-ern Australia and New Zealand.Spaniels, terriers and galgos (Span-
ish greyhounds) all had to forage for
a living the best way they could, and
their cross-breeding license has

'
pro-

duced some astonishing mongrels.
frowsy hounds, and curs with the taM
of a poodle and the black-snouted h-^ad
of a bulldog. Some of them burrow
in the cavernous limestone cliff of thehighlands, others in fallen trees or In
the ruins of deserted ranchos, but all
have learned to dread man as their

the hatred in which he once was heldby the North and ths tenor he once in-spired.
Semn es was born in Maryland in ISO)

He was appointed midshipman when
he was seventeen, in 1826, but It was
is:*6 before he entered the service. He
was made- a lieutenant the next year
and during the siege cf Vera Cruz com-
manded a batlery. He received com-
mand of the United States brig Somers,
named after the gailan-r heio of Tii-
r.oli, but the Somers went down in a
-\u25a0ale. Somers seems to be an ill-fated
name for American war vessels.

Until the Civil war broke out Semmeswas inspector of lighthouses alon< the
gulf.

Raphael Semmes started in at once to
serve the Confederacy. He made a trip
through the North ar.d bought war ma-
terial and hired mechanics skilled in
the construction of guns and ordnance.
Thousands of tons of ordnance and

Ipowder were shipped South, and Sem-
inies on his return received command
|of the Sumter. She was blockaded at
IGibraltar, so he sold her and w.nt to

tlie Azores to take command of ths
Alabama.

Then started a career which can1 scarcely be duplicated in the naval his-

water and two baths; but it is prcbab'e
that the pine odors, the warm, pure air
and simple diet, and, above all, faith,
have much to do with it. At any rare,
a great many surprising cures have
bct-n effected, r.a--t'cular!y of bronchial,
rheumatic and scrofulous complaints.
Invalids have been brought from the
steamers on litters, apparently just
leady to give up ths ghost, who in a
week's time have been ridingover the
hills on horseback and in a month have
gene home "good as new" and weli as
anybody.
if the springs were managed by some

sensible, wide-awake, judicious Anglo-
Saxon, they would soon become the
sanitarium of the continent, be-ide
which Las "Vegas, in New Mexico;
White Sulphur, in Virginia; Saratoga
and others of our spas, wi.-uld hide their
diminished heads. As it is, life here
is not unendurable, though lacking
many of the "creature comforts" to I
which Northerners are accustomed.
Mere pleasure-seekers would better I
stay away, but one whose health is at
stake can afford to fight abounding
vermin and put up with "short com-
mons" for a season. Pleas, roaches,
spiders, a thousand wriggling, craw-
Mng, stinging creatures beset you con-
tinually on the Isle of Pines. You find
the pe->*ts between the sheets and in
the food. They pre-empt your shoes
at night and the garments you are
wearing by day, and if they do not
take bodily possession of you, whole
colonies ofj them settling down com-
fortably on your hair and ears and
nostrils, while you are catching "forty
winks" of troubled slumber ln the in-
tervals of warfare, you are exception-
ally fortunate. Even Eden had its
serpent, you know, and doubtless a
more advanced state of civilization
here will evolve some means of dimin-
ishing the plague of vermin.

Expenses at this \u25a0spa are very moder-
ate. The best hotel charged $2.25 per
diem, American money, for its choicest
accommodations, including baths. Sad-
dle horses may be hired at $1.50 a day,
and carriages at proportionate raters.
There are many charming walks and
drives in the neighboring hills, and in-
teresting all-day excursions may be
made to sugar estates and pineapple
plantations. The natives of Isle de los
Pinos are a simple, kind-hearted peo-
ple, whose greatest pleasure seems to
be chatting with strangers and listen-
ing to their accounts of the outer worid.
To them all beyond the horizon's rim,
or at most beyond the limits of Cuba,
is a terra Incognita of more than
Munchausen wonder. The young chil-
dren go about entirely naked, and the
universal Innocence, combined with thi
utmost dignity and punctilious cour-
tesy, is charming to behold.

The soil is extremely fertile, but only
a small portion of the Island is under
cultivation. A few of the green valleys
are used as cattle ranges. Tobacco and
sugar are cultivated to a limited ex-
tent, and pineapples are perhaps the
staple product. There has been some
trade ln woods

—
mahogany, pine and

cedar— and might be much more.Spirits of turpentine, pitch, tar, sul-
phur, tortoise shell and crystals are
also among the possible exports. Sil-
ver, quicksilver and Iron exist In the
hills, and the marble quarries are prac-
tically inexhaustible. The great swamp,
known locally as "La Clenaga" (the
crocodile), Is totally uninhabited, ex-
cept by a few half-savage negro flshev-
men, most of whom were runaways
during slavery days. There is no ac-
cess to Its green jungles except by
dangerous and uncertain footpaths,
through torturous channels known only
to the initiated. The whole place Is
said to be swarming with serpents and
crocodiles of exaggerated size.

VENERABLE JOKE SPOILED.
Chicago Plumber Cotmpelled to

Make an Assignment.
CHICAGO, July 16.—Edward Baggotte, pro-

prietor of an extensive plumbing establish-
ment at 169-171 Adams street, made an as-signment today to the American Trust and
Savings bank. Liabilities are placed at 1126

-
OCO, with assets at $300,000. The assignment
was caused by confession of Judgment in tho
Circuit court on four notes of $5,000 each heldby the L. Wolff Manufacturing company.

John Bull Surrenders!
Englishmen acknowledge that they have? AT ĉame

v,
rs cqVait0 &* famous NORTOLAND and no lakes like Superior. CheS

Bee ia.
**> fc*a**»J. July ttrd.

A GLIMPSE OF THE COAST JINGLE.

worst and, indeed, their only mortal
enemy, for there are no tse-tse flies
that killed out the kennel of Gordon
Cumming, and the vindictive bltfe
hornets are hardly quick enough to
terminate the existence of a swift-foot-
ed quadruped.

THE DOG POPULATION.
In time of peace the Creoles now

and then combine to reduce the dog

Tory of the world. For two years the
Alabama sailed, swe.-ping the s:as with !
a thoroughness which amazed the I
world. With no ports save England's
open to him he made a cruise of nearly
Sd.OOO miles, and his cruise was marked
and charted by burning ships.

The Alabama was no formidable ves-
sel. Her tonnage was but 1,000. Herspeed was thirteen knots, and her arm-
ament was one eight-inch gun aft, a
seven-inch 100-pourd;r f rward and six
thirty-two-pounders. She cost $250,000
Her crew were mostly hardy Britishtars, but on the decks were good Amer-
icans, thorough seamen and daring
bghters. The crew numbered eighty-
five men. The Alabama was furnishedby an English member of Parliament.
But hir career cf daiedevil recklessre s
and her final capture is a story that
has no equal in the annals of the sea,
save in the eighteenth century exploits
of the freebooters.

In September, 1862, th.c Alabama cap-
tured her flrst prize, the Ocmu'.gee, a
wh;:ler. The sea thc-n wa- dott d wh'tt.with sailing vessels from N7 w England.
They proved easy prey for Semmes. H-
first plundered a vessel and then burn-
ed her. The Alabama went every-
where. She sailed and steamed up

LIFE OF "BUCKEY'; O'NEILL

TKRIILING CAREER OF A
ROUGH RIDER

Who *L»st Hlh "Life In the PlKhtliiß
Before Snntiao-c Wan an Ari-
zona Miner, Scout, Judge, Sheriff,
Mayor. Gambler, Dead Shot, Sol-
dier, Hero and All-Round Good
Fellow.

From the New York Journal.
Capt. "Buckey" O'Neill, the most

picturesque man of the West, was
among the first to go down in that
thrillingcharge of the rough riders up
the hillside at San Juan, in the cam-
paign before Santiago.

A brave spirit and a unique Charac-ter, "Buckey" O'Neill was known from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and hisepitaph cannot be better epitomized
than in his own graphic phrase, writ-
ten just before the departure from
Tampa, "Who would not gamble fora new star in the flag?" "Buckey"
gambled and lost, and the rough ridersare mourning a gallant fighter, a man
who never knew fear, who had shot

LOG HOUSE IN WHICH GEN. WIIIIAM RUFUS SHAFTER WAS BORN.

Ipopulation in the interest of the sheep
farms. They track the bush curs with
trained hounds, shoot them in gullies,
where they may be found gnawing the
remains of a horse skeleton, or smoke
them out of their retreats ln mountain
caves— though the latter expedient
might fail to answer its purpose in the
caverns of Guatasho, that are suppos-
ed to reach from the slopes of the

clcse to New York, and there got news-
papers from prizes. From thesa news-
!papers Semmes took the list of depart-
ing vessels and laid in wait for them.
By means of these newspapers he also
managed to elude the fl;et of pursusrs.

Semmes kept a book in which he en-
tered the value of his prizes from the
captured manifests. The Confederate
congress voted to give him half tbe
value of each vessel burned. The prize
money was divided according to rank.
Only one of the Alabama's officers ever
realized a cent, and he sold his hypo-
thetical share to a British speculator
for 5 per cent of its supposed value.

Semmes* career fllied England with
wonder. As report after report

-
came

in of captures and fights, as the li,ttle
sea hornet darted here and there, and
left in Mb wake a long line of plundered
ships and burned vessels, the English
were filled with a desire to gain pri-
vately from Semmes' intrepidity and
recklessness. A syndicate was formed
to buy captured ships. It was proposed
to land them on the Hottentot coast.
As a surety good English gold was
given Semmes and his crew, but the
syndicate got no prizes.

So Semmes made his 78,000-mile-

with desperate chances and five fights
with six-shooters, in which he got the
drop on law breakers he retired as
sheriff of Yavapai comity and moved
to Prescott, Ariz., where he ran three
times for congress", being defeated in
each instance by a small majority. His
next political venture, was to run formayor of Prescott. He was elected
unanimously, and the only vote against
him was cast by himself. Every man,
woman and child in Arizona knew and
called him "Buckey," and every one
loved him. *- \*"-

When the war broke out Buckey hadbeen livinga somewhat quiet and un-
eventful life. When Roosevelt's regi-
ment was being formed, he quickly de-
cided to raise a company, and he got a
quota of troops together with such ra-
pidity that President McKinley sent
him a telegram of thanks. There was
not a man in Arizona who would not
have been plad to die by "Buckey"
O'Neill's side.

Nearly three hundred cowboys, min-
ers, citizens and politicians of Arizona
enlisted under him, and the whole com-
pany rode down to San Antonio andwas received with open arms.

The women of Prescott presented
him with a silk flag (the flrst raised
near Sevilla, Cuba), and the men pre-
sented him with a revolver. Judge
Lingmade tho presentation speech in
these words:

"Mayor O'Neill, we want to give you
a mount. It Is not full-grown, butmerely a Colt. We tell you that it

five men ln his day, and who went to
the front at the head of three hundredintrepid Arizona citizens, all as anx-
ious and as proud to die as Buckev
died—with his boots on and his face
to the enemy.

William Owen O'Neill was born of
Irish parentage in St. Louis In 1860.
Ooming Eaist with his mother andbrothers, he graduated from the nation-
al law school of the District of Co-
lumbia. Later, out of seventy-two ap-
plicants for assistant paymaster of thenavy, he passed at the head. Therewas some delay in making the appoint-
ment, and O'Neill, ohaflftg for action,
went to Arizona, where, at differentperiods, he edited the Arizona Miner
the Phoenix Herald and the Hoof andHorn, a cattleman's organ.

Clear-headed and somewhat pro-phetic, he decided that Arizona was
the place to get a foothold. He got a
half interest in several good mining
properties, and his wonderful energy
and leadership began to assert ItselfThe miners came to him to settle theirbrawls; the rangers accepted him as
the court of final appeal, so equitable
and just were his rulings. Finally hewais elected judge of Yavapai countyand sat on tjie bench for some timeSubsequently he was elected sheriff
for three consecutive terms, anfl while
ln that office demonstrated his courage
and fearlessness. None of the despera-
does of Arizona ran amuck more thanonce ln Sheriff O'Neill's bailiwickO'Neill was tho best armed man in theterritory, and also the best shot

Finally, after many ups and downi,

bucks. Every time it bucks head it to-
ward a Spaniard, and you can rest as-
sured that one more Spaniard willbid
his godfather, the devil, good morn-
ing."

"Buckey" then went to the front,
ready to give his colt all the bucking
in sight. He wrote his friend Thur-
low Weed Barnes a letter from SanAntonio, which closed with these char-
acteristic lines:
"Iam ready to take all the chances.

Who would not gamble for a new star
ln the flag?"

"Buckey's" sobriquet was acquired
through his willingness to "buck" any
game ever heard of. He "bucked" ev-
ery obstacle in his path, too, and
"bucked" his way to prosperity and
into the respect of his fellow man.

His father was Capt. John O'Neill, of
the famous Irish brigade of the Sec-
ond army oorps during the War of the
Rebellion. His brother, Eugene Brady
O'Neill, is now on his way to Manila,
a flrst lieutenant of Volunteers.

His wife still lives to mourn the manwho, no matte? where he happened to
be when away from home, wrote her
a letter every day.

"Buckey" wa» ever brave. At Bal-
quirl Corporal Cobb and Private Eng-
lish, of Troop D, Tenth cavalry, fell
from the lighter and dropped in thesea. "Buckey"' instantly sprang over-
board and war swimming with strong
strokes to their aid when the lighter
swung around in the tide and crushedboth before the courageous "Buckey"
could reach them.

\u25a0
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northeast coast to the western water-shed, since some of the subterranean
streams seem to flow ln a direction op-
posite to that of the surface brooks.

Hundreds of predatory curs are alsovictimized with poisoned slaughter-
house refuse, and those caught ln
traps are reserved for the matanzas,
or beast fights, of the larger cities. It
would be a mistake to suppose that
the Sunday afternoon amusements cf
Spanish sportsmen are limited to bull
baits. In default of black cattle they
compromise on bulldogs, and ln times
of distress make shift with whatever
curs, cats, pigs or rats they can lay
hands on; and in the seaport towns
crowds often assemble aiound a big
glass globe filled with combative fish
of the stickleback variety. After watch-
ing the melee for awhile two of the
apparent champions are picked out
and marked with shreds of parti-col-
ored ribbon, lightly fastened to their
spines. The rest are delegated to sub-
ordinate vessels, and the two protag-
onists at once become objects of ex-
citing wagers.

Mantanza patrons also stake their
coin upon more than half-wild boars,
and t'.pon iats or gophers pitted ag.;ln.s;
an enterprising variety of black snakes.
In the open forests of the highlands
these reptiles can often be seen dart-
ing through the grass in tierce pursuit
of fugitive rodents— gophers or hutias,
with great odds in favor of the ser-
pent, unless its intended prey should
contrive to reach the shelter of cliffs.
On open ground his chance of salvation
depends upon his ability to save him-
self by a timely high jump, for the
racer snake runs him down again and
again, and ait last manages to catch
him in midair and strangle him, after
a brief rough-and-tumble combat
amidst whirls of dry leaves.

Tarantula fights, too, come off ln sea-
son, and foreigners learn to get rid of
many zoological bugbear notions. In
the sandycoast plains, where tarantu-
las and scorpions most abound, they
are not dreaded much more than our
wasps, or the "cow ants" of our gulf
states.

SUMMER CAMPERS,

on their first encounter with the in-
sect plagues of the lower latitudes, may
be kept awake by woodticks, or get

cruise in two years. He had captured
single-handed eixty-three American
vessels. Fifty-three had been destroy-
ed, nine released on ransom bonds and
one made into a tender. The Alabama
had inflicted an incredible loss on
American shipping. Suspected A".a-
bamas had been sighted by war vessels
from the North time and again, but
never the sight of the hull of the real
vessel had been seen. Merchantmen
were continually on the watch for this
übiquitous vessel, and thc-y trembled at
the sight of every unknown craft. It
was an evil day for shipping. This
ispectre of the deep swept the seas ev-
erywhere, and there seemed to be no
safety whatever.

But on June 11, 1864, the Alabama
was isighted in the harbor of Cher-
bourg, Prance. The North thrilled with
the news, and all manner of boats
started in pursuit. The Kearsarge was
at Flushing, England, and Capt. Wins-
low isteamed for battle. The Alabama
was both steam and sailing vessel. Her
screw could be hoisted out of ths water
when she wished to sail, and each
method of propulsion was entirely in-
dependent of the other.

Semmes might have escaped by I

TRICES OF THE FOILS

MISS LOWTHER SAID TO KNOW

EVERY ONE OF THEM

Coming to This Country at the In-

vitation of Our SoJclety Fencing;

Girls——Challenges Any Swords-
man Has Shown Her Skill Be-
fore the Prince of Wales and Has

"Won the Title of Champion.

Correspondence the St Paul Globe.
NEW YORK, July 14.

—
Does the

modern girl clasp her hands and look
on in terrified silence when swords
clash together, sparks fly and two
adepts at the art of fencing are thrust-
ing, parrying, lunging, straining every
nerve and using every trick of the
weapon to gain a point? Not a bit of
it. She may very likely be the one
that holds the foils and lunges and
parries as aforesaid. The modern girl
is afraid of nothing on the earth be-
neath, and, Iwas going to say, ln the
heavens above, but that would be do-
ing her an Injustice, for, with all her

athletic acquirements, she retains her
sweetness and has the same womanly
reverence as of old, for those things
it is fitting to reverence.

So great is the desire of the society
girl today to excel in the art of fenc-
ing and become, like her college-bred
brother, skilled in the use of the foils,
that nothing will suffice her but the
advent to this country of the cham-
pion lady fencer of England, possibly
of the world, and she Is coming, unless
she exercises the feminine privilege of
changing her mind. She is known
wherever devotees of fencing are as
Miss Lowther. The accompanying
photograph shows her in her fighting
costume.

She wears the correct costume
—

knickerbockers, a coat lined probably
with chamois leather, while in her
hand is her glove, and under her arm
her mask; in her right hand her foil
appears. Her shoes are probably soled
with India rubber or list, so as to give
her a good foothold. Miss Lowther ma y
be termed champion swordswoman of
England. Iam not sure whether this
title would frank her throughout the
world; many Frenchwomen are very
expert at l'escrime. She has fenced
before the Prince of Wales, in public,
and would not mind meeting any
swordsman, one may with truth aver,
though the practice of assaults be-
tween men and women is not likely to
become general. Men never put their
whole hearts Into games or exercises
where women are their antagonists,
because their masculine instinct of

feverish ln consequence of a hornetsting that would not disturb the equa-
nimity of a backwoodsman for more
than ten minutes; and the natives of
the West Indies, too, appear to become
inoculated and callous to the virus of
their flying and crawling tormentors.
Tho sting of a hairy spider might
frighten a foreigner out of his wits,
but would hardy induce a native rural-
ist to drop his hoe; though, on the other
hand, he might be routed by the ap-
proach of a creature that would mere-
ly excite the curiosity of a foreign na-
turalist.

The object of superstitious dread ls
the horned lizard of the West Indies'
ccast jungle, another a luminous worm
about the size and the shapa of an ear-
wig.

Among the strange birds that haunt
the virgin woods of the West Indies
there is a pigeon as large as a golden
pheasant, and a species of hornblll that
rivals the restlessness of a jackdaw
and surpasses all other birds ln the
airy gracefulness of its motions. Light
as a sprite, in spite of his top-heavy-
looking appearance, he will swing
around his perch or hop down and up,
left and right in a zigzag of bewilder-
ing rapidity, or trip from side to side,
with quivering wings, as if trying to
perform a pas de seul or a hornpipe
reel.

Cuba also boasts the smallest bird
and the, or some of the, largest but-
terflies. One daylight marvel, the Pa-
pilio turnus, has swallow-tailed wings
as large as sack leaves, and with a row i
of yellowish-brown hair along the in-
ner rim. Its twilight rival, a slate- I
colored moth, measures ten inches from I
tip to tip, and is heavier, as well as j
much larger, than the emerald colihii,
a humming bird whose eggs are smaller
than the tiniest peas and are hatched I
ln a nest hanging to the under side of
a leaf like a mossy gall apple. In the
neighborhood of Cienfuegos it is so
common that it is often caught buzzing
about open windows, but the attempts
to domesticate it are baffled by the
difficulty ot ascertaining its congenial
focd.

HEATHENISH PRACTICES.
It is too small to prey on such game

as common-sized house flies, but all-
mother nature provides board for

flight. But Semmes was an American.
He did not know it, but his powder
was aged and damaged. His shells
were defective; they wouid not explode.
His guns were old and incapable. But
Semmes knew his hardened, toughened
crew; he knew h's own ability, and he
would not flinch. The Alabama open-
ed with her 'starboard battery. Semmes
tried to close, but the bulwarks of th-:
Alabama were torn away and the pivot
gun was disabled. The Alabama be-
gan to leak. She hardly responded to
her helm. The Kearsarge continued
with as deadly a Are as that Dewey
served the Spaniards. An eleven-inch
shell exploded ln the engine room. The
Alabama gave the death shlvar.

Sails were set in the hopes of reach-
ing the French coast, where thousands
were lined up to see the great duel.

"All hands save yourselves !" was
given, and the wounded dispatched in
the only boat which was not shot to
pieces. Semmes and his ofllcera, infull
uniform, stood on deck. The Alabama
was rapidly sinking, Its famous career
was over. Sememes stepped to the edsre
of the deck and threw his sword into
the sea. Then he followed.

He was picked up by the English

chivalry prevents their doing so.
"Whether this lady can fence with her
left hand as well as her right hand or
not, this deponent is unable to say,
but it is a great score on the part of
a fencer to be able to use both hands
Indiscriminately.

FENCING IS FASHIONABLE.
Fencing has, during the last few

years, become quite a fashionable pur-
suit, though there are one or two points

HER EYES ON AMERICA.

I

connected withIt that willalways miti-
gate against Its popularity. One is I
that lessons are decidedly an expensive
luxury. InParis it is different; In the
salles d'arme, there one can go in for
an assault and pay one's franc or two
when one likes, instead of taking a
course of lessons. Another reason
against a very wide popularity for the
most delicate of the arts of arms la
that fencing requires a great deal ofpractice, a considerable amount of apti-
tude, and plenty of agility, before it
can be even in a small degree brought
to practical application. The majority
of women who learn in New York, do
so either because it is smart to fence, ;
or merely to keep themselves in gooi
health.

There is no doubt about it that this
exercise maintains the b>dy in supple-
ness and grate far more than any other
Kind of pursuit, and wards off that bus-
bear middk-age. Another very salient
point with regard to It ls that It is ex-
ercise for the brain. Whilst engaging
ln assaults one's mind must be on the
alert; it has to tell one's hand what to
do, and, as the very element of "as-
sault" Is rapidity and quickness, it will
bo seen that the understanding ls spj--
dally exercised. Diplomacy is also !
needed, for the very essence of fencing !
is to gain an advantage over one's I
enemy by strategy and dexterity of j
movement with the foil.

A PRETTY SIG-H'T.
To see itwo of our modern girls of the

tall, athletic, willowy variety that is
so much admired, clad in the fencing
costume in favor with women who go
in for this pastime, turning, swaying,
and swinging swiftly around in the
excitement of the bout, is as pretty a

stranger things, including a settlement
of West Indian aborigines, who some-
how have solved the problem of sur-
vival in the heights of the Sierra deValcarras, north of Bayamo.

Like the remnants of our TennesseeCherokees, the poor highland refugees
were first forgotten, then tolerated
and at last rather petted; their neigh-
bors suspect them of heathenish pr

-
ac-tices, but are withal proud of them,

as the czar prides himself on the lastherd of urns cattle that roam the for-
est of Byallstock.

How they subsist ln their clefts of
granite rocks seems rather a mystery,
but they probably gather berries and
celotas (a sort of edible acorn) to eke
out their scant crops of Indian corn, or
pay furtive visits to the fishing brooks
of the foothills. As a rule they avoid
the haunts of the race whose ancestors
drenched the soil of Cuba with the
blood of its native children.

They contrive to pay tithes to thepriest of the next nue'nlo without ever
troubling him for his ministrations,
but the steriiity of the sierra has in-
duced the neighborhood to. connive at
their otherwise unpardonable offense
of desiring nothing but to be left alone.—

F. L. Oswald.

Thrc. Hundred Spaniards Killed.
If 3(0 Americans can VII300 Spaniards in300 days, how many Americans trill it '.ika

to kill100 Spaniards in 100 dayt? One lb u-
sand dollars willbe paid to the pers-.r::- an-
swering the abova proMem cotneatly. Map/
other prizes of value. All of which will ba
announced in the next issue of Upton's Illus-
trated Weekly. As a positive guaiant.e tomy reliability Irefer to any mercantile cr
commercial agency. As the object of offer-ing these prizes is to at Tact attention to my
popular family magazine, each p; r "̂»i an-swering must inciose with their answer Cva
2-cent stamps (or ten cents silver) lor sam-ple number containing full particulars. S.nd
\u25a0today. To be first ls a laudable ambll.n-you may secure the thousand dollar:-". !endollars in gold willbe paid for the be.it orla>inal problem, to be published in a future
number. Address C. M. Upton, 324 Dear-
born street, Chicago, 111.

Quebec and Return, $30.00.
Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupre ilml ifrom Quebec, leaving Minneapolis and St

Paul July 19th, with return limit of August31. Round trip rate $30. Sco Line Ticket
jOffice. 338 Robert St.

yacht Deerhound and escaped to Lon-
don, where he became a hero. Thoy
presented him with swords and toasted
and feted him continually. He made
his way back to the South through
Mexico. He was made rear admiral in
command of the James river squadron,
and guarded the approaches to Rich-mond-until the close of the war.

Semmes. died in Mobile, Ala., in 1877.After the war he was a lawyer, judge'
editor and author. There ls no doubt
that for intrepidity and daring no
American has ever commanded a ves-
sel who surpassed him in sheer cour-age. He was also extremely skillful,
a good tactician ar.d an able strategist.
That he inflicted millions of dollars'damage on the merchant fleets of the
North is forgotten now. What Is re-
membered is that he was an American.

More Money Prom Alaxka.

£„£ ?, Seattle arrived fure this mo-mngfrom Alaska with eighteen miners from Daw-son and about half a million dol!a-s ln golddust and drafts. The Ci;y of S.-a-tle bringsnews that the town Skaguay has been placid
under martial law.

sight as one would wish to see. It Isnot given to the multitude to see thistr.de of the society life of today. Ourj-irls are not desirous of courring'pubiic
fittention with their skill as fencersIt requires an "open sesame" to adnv'tany ore but the elect to the room wherefencing lessons are given to those -Jrtware rich enough to pay for the expen-
sive luvury.

For these reasons It Is not probabla
that many will be privileged to sea

Miss Lowther when she pays us a visit
Her universally admired skill with the
tword will be reserved for those whohave the entree into the fencing circles
of New York sneiety. and these are f.w.
But every one can make her acquain-
tance through the photograph printed
with this, and every one who does M
will admit that she is a graceful andpretty girl.

SORRY SHE STARTED IT.
Miss Sehenek. of Babylon, Is

Swamped With Chain Letters.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Miss NataHeSchenck, of Babylon, L. 1., who started

a letter chain to raise money for the
Red Cross ice fund, is sorry she wH
the dime-raising machinery in n
Bilgs Schenck's intention was patriotic
and praiseworthy, but the young phil-
anthropist was not a student In arith-
metical progression. Her modest lit-
tle appeal to three or four friends was
just the sort of letter that a brave lit-
tle American girl, her heart overflow-
ing with sympathy, would write, and
It was just the same ingenuousness
prompting it that concealed its p .«:ii^
results.

Miss Schenck had never read of the
blackc-mith Who offered to shoe a horsi
for a penny for the first nail, two peaca
for the second, four pence for the third,
and so on in doublinK #until when tht>
four hoofs with twenty-four nails each
were shod the price was far beyoad
a king's ransom. Or, if she h«d readit,she never applied it to her own pret-
ty plan.

The letters began enminsr in—twofour, eight, sixteen, thirty-two. slxtv-four, one hundred and twenty-eight—
until the list besran to frighten her.
Some of the letters were written l>y
persons who had no knowledge oi Miss
Schenck's family and its respect abltlty
and who intimated that she was act-
uated by selfish motives.

These animadveral ns, however, were
few and far between when it i-- con-
sidered that ii;i to this time she has
received ICO.OOO letters, and that thepostofflce at Babylon has been ro tax-
ed that the mail pouches were insuffi-cient, and sugar barrels were employ-
ed to transport the endless chain from
the po-stofflce to Miss Schenck'a 1: niceYesterday 12,000 letters were deliver-
ed to her. and. appalled at the magni-
tude of the task, her family makes apublic request t! rough th.* \u25a0ewsps.pers
that the endless chain be bcok< i.

Miss Schenck h«s turned in nearly
$.1,000 up to this time. But she is sorry
that she permitted the genius of the
endless chain to escape, and is ex-tremely anxious to bottle him up again.

Use the Long Distance Telephon> to Minne-sota, No. and So. Dakota cities and town*.

»* COMBINED TREATMENT
™

-\u25a0Of THE GREAT CURATIVE POWERS

Specialists for
Diseases of MEN
and lA/OMEN.

WHEN &ILOTHERS F3!l
Remember the wonderfully successfulspecialists and treatment of 'this instate

combine the two greatest factors of the heal-ing art known to the medical pr-.f^aaion—ELECTRICITY and MEDICINE.
Write U you cannot call All cor-

rrnpoitdencc In plain envelopes.
Com lldential.

Stale Electromedical Institute,
Permanently Locate.! at

301 Hennepin Avo,, Cor. Third street,
Minneapolis, Minn.


